SERIES II: Clippings

Box 1

Year 1964-1965

File 1

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

1.1 Times News Photo Fire station ceremony 1955
1.2 Times Photo Articles on the New City Admin Building
1.3 Times Photo "New Decal for City"
1.4 First Prize to HJ Design of Chair Herman Miller Co
1.5 Times News Photo Proposed Triana Village Elementary School
1.6 Times Photo of construction UAH Graduate Building
1.7 Article on proposed UAH Student Union
1.8 Times Photo of Mrs. John Samuel David Warton standing in front of Municipal Building
1.9 Times Article by Phil Garner on City Hall
1.10 Times Photo article on First Presbyterian Church Addition
1.11 Times Photo article Lightning Strikes Thrice, Reception Dr. Crews
1.12 Times Photo article New Emmanuel Lutheran groundbreaking
1.13 Times Photo article on new Franklin Professional building
1.14 Times Photo article on "The changing face of Huntsville"
1.15 Georgia Tech Photos of HJ student Class Competition
1.16 Photo article on the proposed architect's sketch of the Mountain Theater

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

2.1 Huntsville municipal building
2.2 Huntsville City Hall
2.3 Community Center Big Spring Park
2.4 UHA Graduate Studies Building
2.5 Picture Packet, City Hall
2.6 Proposed Adm Building Huntsville Airport 1948
2.7 Sketch of Barn at Howard C Jones Farm, Winchester RD New Market, AL

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets

3.1 Missile and Space Capital report
3.2 Church program showing the picture of HJ designed Monte Sano United Methodist Church
3.3 Municipal Building Dedication Program
3.4 Restoring the Auditorium
3.5 Pamphlet "Tools of the Woodworker"

4.0 Organizations

4.1 Arts Council 1963-1964 Annual Report
4.2 Letters of acceptance of HJ into the American Institute of Architects 1965
4.3 IEEE "Live wire" Publication article on Huntsville 1965

5.0 Unidentified & Miscellaneous

6.0 Letters Written to or From HJ
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Box 1

Year 1966

File 2

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

1.1 List of building contractors working on Architectural designs of Dickson, Jones & Davis
1.2 Huntsville Times and News Photo Articles on the New City Admin Building
1.3 Blank
1.4 Blank
1.5 Times News Photo Proposed Triana Village Elementary School
1.6 Times Photo of construction UAH Graduate building
1.7 Articles on proposed UAH Student Union
1.8 Times Photo of Mrs. John Samuel David Wharton standing in front of Municipal Building
1.9 Times Articles by Phil Garner on City Hall
1.10 Times Photo article on First Presbyterian Church Addition
1.11 Times Photo article Lightning Strikes Thrice, Reception Dr. Crews
1.12 Times Photo article New Emmanuel Lutheran groundbreaking
1.13 Times Photo article on new Franklin Professional building

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

2.1 Blueprint of Triana Village Elementary School
2.2 Photo of Mc Donnell Elementary School
2.3 Sketches by HJ on the proposed Franklin Professional building

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets

3.1 Church program sketch of proposed Emmanuel Lutheran Church 1966
3.2 Blank
3.3 Covenant Presbyterian Church Building Program booklets
3.4 Program West Mastin Lake Elementary School reception for Dr & Mrs. Alton C. Crews
3.5 Booklet “This is Huntsville”

4.0 Organizations

4.1 Arts Council 1966-1967 Annual Report

5.0 Unidentified & Miscellaneous

6.0 Letters to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox1file2
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Box 1

Year 1967

File 3

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

1.1 blank
1.2 Times Photo Articles on the New City Admin Building
1.3 Photo article Boys Club facility
1.4 Photo News Article William W. Herring joining HJ Firm
1.5 Times News Photos of Triana Village Elementary School
1.6 Times Photo of construction UAH Graduate Building
1.7 Article on proposed UAH Student Union
1.8 Photo Article on McDonnell School
1.9 blank
1.10 blank
1.11 blank
1.12 Times Photo article New Emmanuel Lutheran Church
1.13 Times Photo article on new Franklin Professional building
1.14 blank
1.15 blank
1.16 Photo articles on the Monte Sano Mountain Theater
1.17 Photo articles on Monte Sano Methodist Church
1.18 Photo articles on Remodeling of Security Federal Savings and Loan Building

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

2.1 Huntsville municipal building
2.2 Hr Clinic c1960
2.3 Original Printers Die & Engraved HJ Announcement
2.4 Photo of UAH Graduate Studies Building
2.5 Picture Packet, City Hall
2.6 Proposed Adm Building Huntsville Airport 1948
2.7 Sketch of Barn at Howard C Jones Farm, Winchester RD New Market, AL
2.8 Photo of McDonnell elementary School c1967
2.9 Photo of John Blue offices c1960
2.10 Photo of Community Center c1960
2.11 Photo of Franklin Professional Building. c1966
2.12 Photo of Norton Co Hobbs Island c1956
2.13 Photo of Whitesburg Shipping Center c1960
2.14 Photo architectural rendering of Johnson High School c1970
2.15 Photo of Chamber of Commerce offices
2.16 Photo of First Christen Church c1958
2.17 Original architectural drawing of Franklin Professional Building c1966
2.18 Original architectural drawing of HJ Name Plate c1967
2.19 Blue Print of South Parkway Chaffee Elementary School c1967

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

3.1 Summary of Triana Village Elementary School Building Features
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 1

Year 1968

File 4

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports
   1.1 News Photo Clip on UAH Student Union
   1.2 Times Photo Article on Proposed Covenant United Presbyterian Church building
   1.3 Photo Article on Union Hill Primitive Baptist Church under construction
   1.4 Photo Article on UAH Student Union Building
   1.5 Photo Article on the Security Federal Savings remodeling project
   1.6 Photo Article on First Methodist Church Renovation project
   1.7 Photo Article on UAH Library and Student Union construction projects
   1.8 Photo Article on South Parkway Elementary School construction project

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Chaffee Elementary School c1968

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Nail Chronology Pamphlet "aid to dating old buildings"
   3.2 Letter to HJ on his appointment to Chairman of the City of Huntsville Beautification Committee

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified & Miscellaneous

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox1file4
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Box 1

Year 1969

File 5

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

1.1 Times Photo Article Renovation of the Joe Cooper Agency building
1.2 Times Photo Article Remodeling North Side of Courthouse Square
1.3 Times Photo Proposed "Neighborhood Center"
1.4 Times Photo proposed new Sanctuary Union Chapel Missionary Baptist Church
1.5 Photo Article on Construction of the first of two neighborhood centers
1.6 Photo Article on new church building addition First Baptist church of Scottsboro.
1.7 Photo Article on new First National Banks Lily Flagg office
1.8 Photo Article on Dedication of Covenant Presbyterian Church
1.9 Photo Article in Bowling Magazine of renovation of Chamber of Commerce Building
1.10 Keepsake Section "The Rocket City 1960-1970"

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

2.1 Sketches of proposed Johnson High School

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

3.1 Invoice from HJ to Nell Esslinger on response to "Poetic Specification"
3.2 Booklet Alabama Architect article on Huntsville's proposed Court Square
3.3 Letter and Map about Huntsville's total community area
3.4 South Magazine special edition on Huntsville c1969
3.5 Booklet Educational Lift Off Dedication, Grissom, White and Chaffee Schools

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified & Miscellaneous

6.0 Letters Written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox1file5
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Box 2

Year 1970

File 6

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

1.1 News Photo Article on Madison County 's new Neighborhood Center
1.2 Photo Article on the new J. O. Johnson High School
1.3 Photo Article on proposed Constitution Hall Reconstruction Plan
1.4 Photo Article on Chapel Missionary Church
1.5 Photo Article of Officers Named for CSI
1.6 Photo Article of First National Bank office formal ribbon cutting.
1.7 Photo Article of new Security Federal Branch Bank
1.8 Photo Article of Astro-Space Lab Expansion
1.9 Huntsville News article by Steve Kershner on Huntsville's economic, cultural growth
1.10 Photo Article Church of God Expansion
1.11 Photo Article New Avco Corp. manufacturing plant

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

2.1 Architectural Sketches of proposed Constitution Hall State Park
2.2 Photographs inside the Jones and Herrin offices
2.3 Architectural Sketches of Union Chapel Missionary Baptist Church
2.3 Architectural Sketches of Huntsville North Side Square

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

3.1 List of office equipment
3.2 Huntsville Utilities Annual report c1970
3.3 Pamphlet "Come to Huntsville"

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified & Miscellaneous

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox2file6
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Box 2

Year 1971

File 7

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

1.1 Paper given by HJ page 28 "Minimizing Maintenance & Operating Cost" in the Educational Planning Services Program Report
1.2 Articles by the Twickenham Historic District Preservation Society
1.3 Photo Article on new Henderson branch bank.
1.4 Photo Article by Frankie Glynn "North Side Square a Throwback"
1.5 Photo Article by Dianna Sheram "City Getting Special Kind of Time Machine ref. Constitution Park
1.6 Photo Articles Constitution Park
1.7 Photo Article on Johnson High School
1.8 Photo Articles on Development of Noojin property
1.9 Photo Article by Frankie Glynn "First Decade of Development at UAH"
1.10 Photo Article by Frankie Glynn "Historic Franklin Street Home Undergoes change"
1.11 Architectural Comments on Franklin St. Bibb House

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

4.0 Organizations

4.1 HJ addresses DuMidi Luncheon

5.0 Unidentified & Miscellaneous

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox2file7
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Box 2

Year 1972

File 8

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

1.1 Editorials and Article's on Twickenham Historical Preservation District
1.2 Editorial Huntsville News Harvie P Jones wins the Virginia Hammill Simms Memorial Award
1.3 Editorials Huntsville News on Downtown Revitalization
1.4 Articles and Editorials on new Johnson High School
1.5 Articles and Editorials on Proposed Downtown Mall
1.6 Photo Articles on New Henderson Bank Branch
1.7 Photo Articles on Waterworks Museum
1.8 Articles and Editorials on Constitution Hall
1.9 Article on the Development of Valhalla Memory Gardens
1.10 Article's on the Proposed Transport Museum (old depot)
1.11 HJ now President of the Central City Association
1.12 Restoration Photo Article on the Old Chadwick Home by Dianna Sheram
1.13 Editorials and Articles on proposed Public Radio Station in the Library

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

2.1 Photo of HJ c1972 42 years old

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

3.1 Letter from HJ to the Alabama Historical Commission to save the George Steele Residence from demolition.
3.2 Booklet, Huntsville Utilities 1972 Annual report

4.0 Organizations

4.1 Year Booklet Antiquarian Society c1972
4.2 Junior Woman's Club booklet "The Heritage tour of Homes"

5.0 Unidentified & Miscellaneous

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox2file8
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Box 2

Year 1972

File 9

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

1.1 Editorials and Articles on Twickenham Historical Preservation District
1.2 Editorial Huntsville News Harvie P Jones wins the Virginia Hammill Simms Memorial Award
1.3 Editorials Huntsville News on Downtown Revitalization
1.4 Articles and Editorials on new Johnson High School
1.5 Articles and Editorials on Proposed Downtown Mall
1.6 Photo Articles on New Henderson Bank Branch
1.7 Photo Articles on Waterworks Museum
1.8 Articles and Editorials on Constitution Hall
1.9 Article on the Development of Valhalla Memory Gardens
1.10 Article's on the Proposed Transport Museum (old depot)
1.11 HJ now President of the Central City Association
1.12
1.13

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

2.1

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

3.1 Booklet, J.O. Johnson High School Dedication

4.0 Organizations

4.1 Booklet Alabama Architect
4.2

5.0 Unidentified & Miscellaneous

SeriesIIindexBox2file9
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Box 3

Year 1972

File 10

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

1.1 Editorials and Articles on Twickenham Historical Preservation District
1.2 Photo articles on the relocation of historic ante-bellum home located on Redstone Arsenal
1.3 Editorials Huntsville News on Downtown Revitalization
1.4 Articles on the new Hilton hotel
1.5 Articles relating to the Central City Association (CCA)
1.6 Blank
1.7 Blank
1.8 Photo Articles about Huntsville Historical District
1.9 Blank
1.10 Blank
1.11 Blank
1.12 Photo Articles on the moving of the "steamboat gothic home" Old Van Valkenburgh Home
1.13 Articles on the moving of the 134 year-old Chapel to the UAH campus

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

2.1 Picture of drafting room in the Jones & Herrin Architects Offices
2.2 Architectural sketch of proposed Twickenham Historic District Street Light

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

3.1 Article by HJ in the Alabama Historical Commission quarterly DO'S and DON'T'S

4.0 Organizations

4.1 Booklet Alabama Architect
4.2 News Letters "Mission:Progress" published by the Community Development through Urban Renewal.

5.0 Unidentified & Miscellaneous

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox3file10
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Box 3

Year 1973

File 11

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

1.1 Editorials and Articles on Twickenham Historical Preservation District
1.2 Photo articles on the relocation of historic ante-bellum home located on Redstone Arsenal
1.3 Editorials Huntsville News on Downtown Revitalization
1.4 Articles on the new Hilton hotel
1.5 Articles relating to the Central City Association (CCA)
1.6 Photo Articles on the Weeden Home
1.7 Articles on the Steele and Fowler House historic Landmark
1.8 Photo Articles about Huntsville Historical District
1.9 Article on State funding to restore the c1884 Rodgers Home
1.10 Blank
1.11 Blank
1.12 Photo Articles on the moving of the "steamboat gothic home" Old Van Valkenburgh Home
1.13 Articles on the moving of the 134 year-old Chapel to the UAH campus

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

2.1 Photo Positive Film of the Security Federal Band c1973

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified & Miscellaneous

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox3file11
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Box 3

Year 1974

File 12

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

1.1 Huntsville's two historic preservation districts.
1.2 Restoration of the 134 year-old Chapel on the UAH Campus
1.3 Articles on the Twickenham Historic Preservation District
1.4 Restoration of the Jeremiah Clemens, Williams house c1817
1.5 Photo articles on the new Downtown Parking Garage
1.6 Photo articles on Constitution Hall Park
1.7 Restoration of the Rogers Home
1.8 Photo articles on proposed Downtown Semi-Mall

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

2.1 Photo, Installation of officers of the North Alabama Chapter of the A.I.A

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

3.1 Bio on Harvie Jones

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified & Miscellaneous

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox3file12
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Box 3

Year 1974

File 13

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports
   1.1 Huntsville's two historic preservation districts.
   1.2 Restoration of the 134 year-old Chapel on the UAH Campus
   1.3 Articles on the Twickenham Historic Preservation District
   1.4 Restoration of the Jeremiah Clemens, Williams house c1817
   1.5 Photo articles on the new Downtown Parking Garage
   1.6 Photo articles on Constitution Hall Park
   1.7 Restoration of the Rogers Home
   1.8 Photo articles on proposed Downtown Revitalization
   1.9 Articles on Huntsville's Historic Preservation Group

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

4.0 Organizations
   4.1 Mission Progress monthly news letters for Year 1974

5.0 Unidentified & Miscellaneous

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox3file13
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Box 3

Year 1974

File 13

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

1.1 Huntsville's two historic preservation districts.
1.2 Restoration of the 134 year-old Chapel on the UAH Campus
1.3 Articles on the Twickenham Historic Preservation District
1.4 Restoration of the Jeremiah Clemens, Williams house c1817
1.5 Photo articles on the new Downtown Parking Garage
1.6 Photo articles on Constitution Hall Park
1.7 Restoration of the Rogers Home
1.8 Photo articles on proposed Downtown Revitalization
1.9 Articles on Huntsville's Historic Preservation Group
1.10
1.11
1.12
1.13

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

2.1

2.2

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

3.1

3.2

4.0 Organizations

4.1 Mission Progress monthly news letters for Year 1974
4.2 .

5.0 Unidentified & Miscellaneous

SeriesIIindexBox3file13
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Box 4

Year 1975

File 14

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

1.1 Huntsville's historic preservation districts.
1.2 Blank
1.3 Articles on the Twickenham Historic Preservation District
1.4 Restoration of the Jeremiah Clemens, Williams house c1817
1.5 Photo articles on the new Downtown Parking Garage
1.6 Photo articles on Constitution Hall Park
1.7 Blank
1.8 Photo articles on proposed Downtown Revitalization
1.9 Blank
1.10 Blank
1.11 Blank
1.12 Blank
1.13 Blank

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

2.1 Feeney House restoration completed c1975
2.2 Meeting at Memphis & Charleston RR 1860 Depot, J. Wall, J Sparkman, H.P. Jones J. Hines, C Gilliam and J. Hines
2.3 Blank

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified & Miscellaneous

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox4file14
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Box 4

Year 1975

File 15

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

1.1 Huntsville's historic preservation districts.
1.2 Articles on the proposed Semimall courthouse square
1.3 Articles on the Twickenham Historic Preservation District
1.4 Blank
1.5 Photo articles on the new Downtown Parking Garage
1.6 Photo articles on Constitution Hall Park

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

2.1 Small Photo of completed restoration of the Sam Lauery House c1856
2.2 Large Photo of the Courthouse c1965

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

3.1 Historic Restoration Survey No. 2 for Huntsville prepared by Jones and Herrin, Architects. Dated February, 1975
3.2 Tour of Homes booklet Heritage Junior Woman's Club c1975
3.3 Mooresville Walking Tour booklet, c1975

4.0 Organizations

4.1 Mission Progress monthly news letter for year 1975

5.0 Unidentified & Miscellaneous

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox4file15
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Box 4

Year 1976

File 16

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports
   1.1 Huntsville's historic preservation districts
   1.2 Blank
   1.3 Articles on the Twickenham Historic Preservation District
   1.4 Photo articles on Downtown Revitalization

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 UAH Union Chapel booklet on restoration
   3.2 Twickenham Historic Tour Booklet
   3.3 Alabama Today & Tomorrow booklet
   3.4 Pamphlet Huntsville Historic Highlights
   3.5 Huntsville Depot Master Plan Booklet

4.0 Organizations
   4.1 Mission Progress monthly news letter for year 1975
   4.2 Alabama Historical Commission Preservation Report.

5.0 Unidentified & Miscellaneous

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox4file16
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Box 4

Year 1976

File 17

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports
   1.1 Blank
   1.2 Blank
   1.3 Articles on the Twickenham Historic Preservation District

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Photo First Methodist Church Huntsville c1976
   2.2 Photo Constitution Hall c1976
   2.3 Photo's Constitution Hall Park View c1978
   2.4 John Blue Residents c1976
   2.5 Photo's of Historic Redstone Test Site c1976

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Booklet, "Glimpses into Ante-Bellum Homes" by American Association of University Women
   3.2 Booklet "Letters by Anne Newport Royall" by the City of Huntsville
   3.3 Booklet the National Register in Alabama, Alabama Historical Commission.
   3.4 Blank
   3.5 Huntsville Depot Master Plan Booklet

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified & Miscellaneous

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox4file17
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Box 4

Year 1976

File 18

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports
   1.1 Blank
   1.2 News Paper articles on Restoration of Old Depot
   1.3 Blank
   1.4 News Paper articles on Constitution Hall
   1.5 News Paper articles on MSFC Redstone test Stand.

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Blue Print of Selma, Alabama Dallas county Historic preservation Society.
   2.2 Blue Print of Carlowville, Alabama Dallas county Historic preservation Society.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Booklet Alabama Realtor articles on Huntsville’s Urban Renewal
   3.2 Pamphlet, Huntsville-Madison County Public Library System Annual Report
   3.3 News Letter NASA, MSFC Test Stand Restored as Historic Site.
   3.4 Original hand written letter by HJ, article for Landmark Commission c1976

4.0 Organizations
   4.1 Mission Progress monthly news letter for year 1975
   4.2 Alabama Historical Commission Preservation Report.

5.0 Unidentified & Miscellaneous

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox4file18
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Box 4

Year 1976

File 19

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports
   1.1 News articles on Downtown Parking Garage
   1.2 News articles on Restoration of Old Depot

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Harvie Jones Resume
   3.2 Huntsville Utilities Annual report, cover showing Jeremiah Clemens Home

4.0 Organizations
   4.1 Mission Progress monthly news letter for year 1976
   4.2 Blank
   4.2 Huntsville Historical Society meeting minutes

5.0 Unidentified & Miscellaneous

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ
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Box 5

Year 1977

File 20

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

1.1 Report listings of restoration projects JH Architects.
1.2 Report listings of Downtown Renovation Projects by JH Architects.

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

2.1 Color sketch of East Huntsville Baptist Church

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

3.1 Blank
3.2 Huntsville Utilities Annual report, 1976 cover showing Semi-Mall project.

4.0 Organizations

4.1 Mission Progress monthly news letter for year 1976
4.2 Historic Resources Proceedings May 1981 American Institute of Architects
4.2 Huntsville Historical Society meeting minutes

5.0 Unidentified, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox4file20
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Box 5

Year 1977

File 21

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Sketch of Dr & Mrs Frank P. Haws residence Twickenham Historic District
   2.2 Photograph NE corner of Franklin and Williams 1850's house.
   2.3 Architectural drawings of proposed structure at 1415 Governors Drive

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Blank
   3.2 Huntsville Utilities Annual report, 1976 cover showing Semi-Mall project.
   3.3 Booklet Decade III 20 Year report of urban renewal progress Huntsville
   3.4 Certificate Of Appreciation to HJ Advise and Counsel on the Donnell House
   3.5 Pamphlet, Twickenham Historic Tour
   3.6 Booklet Tour of Homes Heritage Junior Womans Club 7th Annual
   3.7 Booklet, Industrial Development data

4.0 Organizations
   4.1 Mission Progress monthly news letter for year 1976

5.0 Unidentified, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ
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Box 5

Year 1978

File 22

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports
   1.1 Article by Evelyn Spearman on the Steamboat Gothic House

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Letter and Architectural sketch of early Federal house on 205 Williams Ave built by John Adams in 1818.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Resume of HJ 1978

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Miscellaneous and Newspaper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox5file22
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Box 5

Year 1978

File 23

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports
   1.1 Article by Evelyn Spearman on the Steamboat Gothic House

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Letter and Architectural sketch of early Federal house on 205 Williams Ave built by John Adams in 1818.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Resume of HJ 1978

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Miscellaneous and Newspaper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox5file23
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Box 6

Year 1979

File 24

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports
   1.1 Photo article by Lee Roop "Struve Building to be Renovated"

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Sketch of Historical "Oak Place" c1840 restoration project.
   2.2 Photo copies of proposed restoration of the Henry-Jordan House in Guntersville, AL

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Book review by HJ on Book Title "The Architectural Legacy of the Lower Chattahoochee Valley in Alabama and Georgia" Published by the University of Alabama Press.
   3.2 Nomination Form to the Alabama Historical Commission on proposed restoration of the Southhall Drugs building in Florence, Alabama.
   3.3 Huntsville Middle School Dedication Pamphlet.
   3.4 Certificate Charter Membership in the Alabama Trust for Historic Preservation.

4.0 Organizations
   4.1 Blank
   4.2 Meeting Minutes Alabama Historical Commission c1979
   4.3 Bulletin Vol XI No 1 Association for Preservation Technology.

5.0 Unidentified, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ
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Box 6

Year 1979

File 25

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 City of Huntsville Resolution NO. 79-339. Constitution Hall Park special recognition to Jones and Herrin Architects.
   3.2 Pamphlet "Welcome to Echols Hill" The Home of the President of The University of Alabama in Huntsville.
   3.3 Program guide to the Chautauqua "79"

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox6file25
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Box 6

Year 1979

File 26

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Booklet "Tour of Homes September 9, 1979"
   3.2 Booklet "Alabama Courthouses & Town Squares"
   3.3 Pamphlet "Guidelines for Historic District Preservation Commission"
   3.4 Booklet "Designers Showcase" 1997

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Miscellaneous and Newspaper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ
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Box 6

Year 1980

File 27

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Sketches of Weeden House, Southern Railway Depot

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Booklet "Historic Alabama Travel Guide"
   3.2 Booklet "Alabama Today"
   3.3 Draft article by HJ for the fall 1980 Quarterly
   3.4 Article by HJ "The Bungalow and other 20th Century Residential Architecture in Huntsville for the Historical Quarterly"

4.0 Organizations
   4.1 Copy of Distinguished Service Award by the Alabama Historical Commission to HJ
   4.2 Section 1 Digest of Career and Achievement of HJ in the application into the FAIA organization.

5.0 Unidentified, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox6file27
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 6

Year 1980

File 28

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Packet of Architectural Sketches of St. Louis landmarks.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Handbook "Alabama Architect"

4.0 Organizations
   4.1 Original Certificate of membership in the Alabama Space and Rocket Center for HJ.
   4.2 Booklet "Program Guide AIA National Convention, Cincinnati, Ohio" c1980

5.0 Unidentified, Miscellaneous and Newspaper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 7

Year 1981

File 29

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports
   1.1 Award certificate to HJ from Huntsville's Beautification Board for outstanding effort to make Huntsville a more beautiful city.

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Letter from HJ to the Huntsville Historical Preservation Commission to place on the agenda his request to add wing to the William D Tucker residence at 604 Adams St.
   3.2 Booklet "Decorators Show House" Women's Guild of the Huntsville Museum of Art c1981
   3.3 Draft Digest of Historic Preservation Activities of HJ c1981

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Miscellaneous and Newspaper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox7file29
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 7

Year 1981

File 30

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Booklet "1980-1981 Honor Roll of Contributors to UAH"
   3.2 Booklet "35th National Preservation Conference c1981 Guide"
   3.3 National Trust Seminar outline New Orleans, 1981, "Climate Controls For Historic Buildings"
   3.4 Map of Huntsville c1981

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Miscellaneous and Newspaper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox7file30
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 7

Year 1982

File 31

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

   2.1 Original hand drawn Architectural sketch of the Henery Hoss House c1850 Jonesburo, TN by HJ April 1983

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

   3.1 Constitution Hall Park Architectural Notes draft copies of "General Description and Purpose of Constitution Hall Park " by HJ.
   3.2 Constitution Hall Park Opening Day Information and Tickets
   3.3 Blue Line Architectural Drawing of Universal Data Systems 100,000 sq plant c1978.
   3.4 Letter to HJ from the American Institute of Architects approval of, and admission into the FAIA College of Fellows.

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox7file31
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 7

Year 1982

File 32

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Photograph Postcard of Huntsville, Alabama passenger Depot,
   2.2 Photograph Postcards of Huntsville's Constitution Hall Park.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Pamphlet, Opening Day at Constitution Hall Park c1982

4.0 Organizations
   4.1 Convocation Dinner Program, Pamphlet for the College of Fellows FAIA meeting in Honolulu, Hawaii where HJ is listed as a New Fellow in the Organization.
   4.2 Folder containing information on "Design 82: Rehabilitation For The Professional" Macon, Georgia c1982

5.0 Unidentified, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox7file32
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 7

Year 1982

File 33

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Booklet, Rural Architecture in Alabama produced by The Alabama Council of the American Institute of Architects. c1982
   3.2 Huntsville High School Functional and Technical Improvements Report c1982

4.0 Organizations
   4.1 Citation Recognition to HJ from the City of Huntsville, AL Beautification Board.

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and Newspaper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 8

Year 1983

File 34

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports
   1.1 Article by JH for the Association for Preservation Technology "The Town Lattice Truss in Building Construction".
   1.2 Photo Article for The New American Spirit is Home "A Great Revival Eutaw Alabama.

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Letter from Joseph C. Dowdle Vice President for Administration UAH "Approval of HJ Architect for the School of Engineering.
   3.2 Final Report (draft copy) of the Alabama Main street Visiting team report for Downtown Eufaula
   3.3 Certificate from the Alabama Senate for HJ appointment to the District Six Advisory Committee.

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox8file34
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 8

Year 1983

File 35

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports
   1.1 Article by HJ hand written rough draft of “The Bungalow and Other 20th Century Residential Architecture in Huntsville Alabama.

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Original Sketch by HJ on How to fix the Porticos of the Gniess Federal House.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Pamphlet "Alabama's Heritage on Tour"
   3.2 Proposal from Jones & Herrin Architects for the Faith Presbyterian Church Addition.
   3.3 Booklet "A Walking Tour of Huntsville Alabama" c1983.

4.0 Organizations
   4.1 Membership Certificate for Mr. & Mrs. Harvie Hones from the Clement Comer Clay Society.
   4.2 The Alabama Constitution & Bulletin Anniversary Issue

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and Newspaper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox8file35
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 8

Year 1984

File 36

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Commissioned Pin-and-Ink drawings by Albert Lane of Huntsville scenes showing five projects of HJ.
   2.2 Black & White Photos of City Hall, House on 4021 Lucerne Dr, House at 502 Eustis.
   2.3 Architectural drawing proposed for the new Atrium Hotel

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Booklet "The Huntsville Historical Review" Volume 13, July-October 1983.
   3.2 Rough Draft by HJ for a presentation to Auburn University School Liaison Workshop "Historic Preservation & Architectural Practice"
   3.3 Deed of Gift to Constitution Hall Park by HJ for 4 items listed on the transfer document.
   3.4 Proposal for architectural services of Jones & Herrin for the new Reformed Presbyterian Church Sanctuary.

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and Newspaper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox8file36
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 8

Year 1984

File 37

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports
   1.1 Article by HJ

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Pencil architectural drawings for a "Plan Dimension System".. 
   2.2 B&W Photographs used in the paper given by HJ "The Town Lattice Trust in Building Construction"

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Paper given by HJ to the APT "The town Lattice Trust in Building Construction" APT Vol. XV No 3 1983 see
   3.2 Approximate Outline of Northwestern Hemisphere architectural Periods which Relate to American Architecture.

4.0 Organizations
   4.1 Booklet Quarterly Report for the Association for Preservation Technology APT Vol. XV No 3 1983.

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox8file37
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 9

Year 1985

File 38

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports
   1.1 Report Constitution Hall Park, Huntsville Al. to the Museum Assessment Program American Association of Museums.

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Paper "Foundations Of Historic Structures" HJ for Preservation Notebook c1985

4.0 Organizations
   4.1 Who's Who HJ resume application

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and Newspaper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox9file38
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 9

Year 1985

File 39

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Photo Sketch of Downtown Huntsville Southside Square showing changes.
   2.2 Post Cards scenes of Huntsville
   2.3 Photos of 1st National Bank, Guntersville, AL.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Booklet, Historic Alabama Travel Guide
   3.2 Draft copy, Landscape Ordinance by HJ for the City of Huntsville Ordinance
   3.3 Booklet, A walking tour of Huntsville Alabama c1985

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox9file39
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 9

Year 1986

File 40

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Post Cards scenes of historic homes and churches Huntsville, AL c
   2.2 Miscellaneous Photographs
   2.3 Photographs of the Christine Science Church c.1970
   2.4 Original Architectural drawings, Warren Jones Residence

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Paper "A Brief Architectural Sketch of Huntsville's School Architecture to 1975 " by HJ
   3.2 Letter, HJ on the subject of Paint Color Notes on 19th Century Alabama Buildings
   3.3 Letter, HJ on the subject of needed repairs to the Weeden House c1986.
   3.4 Letter to HJ on his appointment to the Architectural Graphic Standards Task Group D, Historic Preservation and Adaptive Reuse.
   3.5 Letter, approval of HJ appointment to the Historic Resources Committee, The American Institute of Architects.

4.0 Organizations
   4.1 1986 Calendar, Madison County Tourism Board

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ
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<td>File 41</td>
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</tr>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.0 News Articles/Reports</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.0 Photographs/Sketches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1 Proposal from Jones &amp; Herrin for the “Faith Presbyterian Church Expansion”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.0 Organizations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.0 Letters written to or from HJ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SeriesIIindexBox10file41
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 10

Year 1986

File 42

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Miscellaneous Photographs
   2.2 BW Photograph of the Jones & Herrin Architectural Firm. 8 1/2 by 11.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letter

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox10file42
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 10

Year 1987

File 43

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Booklet, Auburn University Commencement Exercises, Graduate Martha Tannahill Jones
   3.2 Proposal, final design review of the Faith Presbyterian Church Expansion.
   3.3 Affidavit of HJ, in support of stronger Sign Ordinance in the City of Huntsville.

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox10file43
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 10

Year 1987

File 44

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or From HJ

SeriesIIindexBox10file44
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 11

Year 1988

File 45

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

  1.1 Special article on the Evolution and Restoration of the Winston-Orgain-Sammons House by Aida Reinbolt
  1.2 Draft article for the Twickenham Historic Preservation District by HJ

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

  2.1 Photograph of Wyle Labs new building c1986

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

  3.1 Intro to the Twickenham Historic Preservation District Cookbook written by HJ.
  3.2 Letter and Photos from HJ to the Association for Preservation Technology Marylee McDonald on the c1828 Belle Mont House, near Tuscumbia, Alabama.
  3.3 Letters to HJ from Students at Lee High School
  3.4 Pamphlet "A walking tour of Huntsville, Alabama

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written To or From HJ

SeriesIIindexBox11file45
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 11

Year 1988

File 46

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

   2.1 Photograph "Cummins Place" "Green Lawn" Renovation Consultants Phillip Wilbanks, George Snider, Morris Anderson, Robby At nip, Jerry Atnip, Harvie Jones, Mike Nivens, and Jerry Chesser c1988

   2.2 Photographs, Universal Data Systems

   2.3 Photographs, Teledyne Wah Chang, Sunbeam Bakery

   2.4 Photographs, General Electric, Hall-Mark Electronics

   2.5 Photographs, Episcopal Church, Meridian St c1963

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and Newspaper Clippings

6.0 Letters written To or From HJ

SeriesIIindexBox11file46
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 11
Year 1988
File 47

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Architectural Sketch showing how to Increase Storage capacity of an existing Closet.
   2.2 Post Cards of Leroy Pope House, Steamboat Gothic House, Big Springs Park, City of Huntsville and Mooresville Post Office.
   2.3 Photographs, House at 502 Eustis Ave and 1st Alabama Bank,
   2.4 Architectural Sketch showing the Architectural Guidelines of Common Proportional & Detailing Problems in Traditional Houses.
   2.5 Architectural Sketch of Huntsville High School Campus Tree &Screen-Planting plan.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Resume of Lynn Jones c1988

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written To or From HJ

SeriesIIindexBox11file47
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 11

Year 1989

File 48

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

  2.1 Architectural Drawing "Rising Damp" Thruwall Flashing for Brick Walls.
  2.2 Architectural Drawing "VIC Dormer".
  2.3 Architectural Drawing "Bookcase design" John Walker House.
  2.4 Sketch South Wall corrections, Moorsville Post Office.
  2.5 Post Card "Belle Mont"
  2.6 Photographs of "First Alabama Bank"
  2.7 Photographs of WYLE office building.
  2.8 Photographs of House on Green and Lowe
  2.9 Photograph of HJ in the McDowell House.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and Newspaper Clippings

6.0 Letters written To or From HJ

SeriesIIindexBox11file48
SERIES II: Clippings
Box 12
Year 1989
File 49

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

   2.1 Architectural Sketch "Grading Plan Huntsville H. S. Practice Soccer Field
   2.2 Photograph of the Freeman D. Binkley Memorial Pavilion.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

   3.1 Resume of HJ c1989
   3.2 Letter to HJ about proof reading and layout on the Article by HJ "The Restoration of Belle Mont" for the Journal of Preservation Technology.
   3.3 Hand written draft article by HJ, "Art in Architecture"

4.0 Organizations


5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written To or From HJ

SeriesIIindexBox12file49
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Box 12

Year 1989

File 50

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Architectural Description "Church Of The Nativity" by HJ.
   3.2 Information pertaining to the proposed "Palladian Exhibition" by Louise Joyner
       Montgomery Museum Of Fine Arts.

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written To or From HJ

SeriesIIindexBox12file50
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 12

Year 1990

File 52

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports
   1.1 Article written by HJ for the APT Bulleting "The Restoration of Belle Mont"

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Sketch proposed Sign Botanical Garden of Huntsville
   2.2 Sketch proposed Restoration & Addition to c1924 Isbell Beck House Fort Payne, Alabama
   2.3 Sketch section of 1002 Gordon drive, Decatur, AL.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Booklet, "Welcome to Echols Hill"
   3.2 Huntsville Foundation, Inc Grant-In-Aid application to the State of Alabama Historic Commission to do survey of the historically significant "Dallas Mills" area.

4.0 Organizations
   4.1 1000 Points of Light Recognition to HJ from the City of Huntsville, AL.

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written To or From HJ
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 13

Year 1990

File 53

Index

1.0  News Articles/Reports

2.0  Photographs/Sketches
     2.1  Photographs of c1810 House Savannah Georgia.
     2.2  Architectural Sketch of proposed renovation of First Alabama Bank, Rogersville, AL

3.0  Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

4.0  Organizations

5.0  Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and Newspaper Clippings

6.0  Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox13file53
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 13

Year 1991

File 54

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Photographs and Sketch restoration project of the c1920s Bungalow built by the Harrison Brothers.
   2.2 Photographs of the c1848 McDowell House Adams Street, Huntsville, AL.
   2.3 Photograph of the Wyle Lab Building c1988

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Letter & Proposal from the Historic Huntsville Foundation, to Move the historic Humphreys House c1884 from the current site on Coca-Cola property.

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox13file54
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Box 13

Year 1991

File 55

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Sketch design of Historic Marker.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Booklet "The Restoration of the Minnesota House of Representatives".

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and Newspaper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox13file55
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 13

Year 1991

File 56

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox13file56
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 13

Year 1992

File 57

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Miscellaneous Photographs
   2.2 Miscellaneous Sketches Houses in Savannah, GA and Tuscaloosa, AL.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox13file57
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 14

Year 1992

File 58

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Postcards of scenes from around Huntsville
   2.2 Jones & Herrin Postcard of Belle Mont Tuscumbia, Alabama

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Historic Marker Policy for Houses in the Twickenham Historic District
   3.2 Booklet Historic Huntsville Walking Tour c1992
   3.3 Restoration of Three Derelict C1810 Townhouses Savanna, Georgia by Jones &Herrin

4.0 Organizations
   4.1 1000 Points of Light Recognition To Harvie P. Jones (original), City of Huntsville and the Huntsville Beautification Board.
   4.2 Membership Conferred upon Jones & Herrin from the Clement Comer Clay Society (Original)

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox14file58
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 14

Year 1992

File 59

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Pamphlet, Huntsville Pilgrimage
   3.2 Booklet, A Point of Light "The Seventh Annual Governor's Volunteer Awards"

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox14file59
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 14

Year 1993

File 60

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

   2.1 Postcard, Huntsville Hospital Surgery & Outpatient Services Lobby by Hones & Herrin c1993
   2.2 Photograph and Letter about Temple of Ceres Alligator Creek, Fernandina, FL.
   2.3 Postcards by Jones & Herrin, Huntsville Public Library, Wyle Laboratories, Faith Presbyterian Church, Aldersgate United Methodist Church, Huntsville Hospital Medical Tower Lobby, Chamber of Commerce and Belle Mont, Tuscumbia, AL, First Alabama Bank,
   2.4 Original Tracing, Restored View of Victorian House at 710 Holmes Ave c1890
   2.5 Postcard, Church of Pilgrimage, Garmisch, Germany.
   2.6 Original Sketch Restored View, c1881 Bernstein House 110 Steel St Old Town Historic District.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

   3.1 Pamphlet, "A Vision for Downtown Huntsville"
   3.2 Booklet, "Historic Huntsville Walking Tour" c1993

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox14file60
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Box 14

Year 1993

File 61

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Original, Sketch of John & Carolyn Blue Residence, (Federal Period) Garth Rd

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Booklet, Alabama Historical Commission, Comprehensive Inventory of Extant Houses of Worship in Alabama Pre-dating 1865.

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox14file61
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Box 14

Year 1994

File 62

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Post Card, JH "Teledyne Wah Chang, Technical Center", "Faith Presbyterian Church", "U.S. Postal Facility, Downtown Station", Huntsville, AL.
   2.2 Post Card, JH "Restoration of c.1810 Frederick Ball Houses, Savanna, Georgia.
   2.3 Post Card, "Morton Hall UAH", and Huntsville Passenger Depot"

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox14file62
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Box 15

Year 1994

File 63

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

   2.1 Architectural Drawings (Originals) "Temple B'nai Sholom, Clinton Av & Lincoln St, Huntsville, AL. Originals
   2.2 Original Sketch "Downtown Huntsville Trash Receptacle Locations".
   2.3 Post Card JH, "Jones & Herrin Office Atrium Entrance".

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

   3.1 Paper by HJ "The Architecture of the c.1899 Temple B'nai Sholom".

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox15file63
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Box 15

Year 1994

File 64

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Photograph, Behind Washington St and Clinton Ave.
   2.2 Original Architectural Sketch, unknown downtown Huntsville section Washington St.
   2.3 Architectural Sketch, Portico Balustrade Section, Shakeford-Memahon House, c.1828 Courtland, AL.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Booklet, "Historic Huntsville Walking Tour".
   3.2 White Paper by HJ on Dr.Rhett & Melanie Murray Residence c.1836 White House, Twickenham Historical District. "Architectural Preliminary Notes"

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox15file64
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Box 15
Year 1995
File 65

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Original Architectural Sketch, "Restored view Church of the Nativity Offices".
   2.2 Original Architectural Sketch, "Method of Approximating a 19th Century Cornice in New Construction"
   2.3 Post Card and Sketches of Greek Temple Historian's Writing Studio Rural Northeast Florida
   2.4 Post Cards Jones & Herrin, from around Huntsville, First Presbyterian Church, Public Library, Huntsville Hospital Tower, Huntsville Hospital Lobby, Huntsville Hospital Therapy Center.
   2.5 Post Cards Jones & Herrin from around North Alabama.
   2.6 Original Architectural Sketch for Jim & Janette Sink of 800 Pine Drive Log Hill Mesa, Ridgway, Colorado.
   2.7 Original Architectural Sketch of c.1872 Hugh C Leckey House, Leighton, AL.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and Newspaper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox15file65
SERIES II: Clippings

Box 15

Year 1995

File 66

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports
   1.1 Draft Article by HJ titled, "How Old Is This House" Historic House Components as Dating Clues.

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Post Card by Jones & Herrin "Edward O. Buckbee Aviation Challenge Complex.
   2.2 Post Cards by Jones & Herrin, Houses in Savanna, Georgia.
   2.3 Original Architectural Sketch of General Joe Wheeler Plantation Courtland, AL
   2.4 Post Card by Jones & Herrin, Faith Presbyterian Church
   2.5 Original Architectural Sketch of c.1872 Hugh C Leckey House, Leighton, AL.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written To or From HJ

SeriesIIindexBox15file66
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Box 15

Year 1995

File 67

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Original Architectural Sketch and Photograph of preliminary restored view of Historic Victorian House at S.W. corner of Holmes & Smith Huntsville, AL.
   2.2 Sketch of Picket Fence with Skirtboard (original)
   2.3 Post Card by Jones & Herrin, Alexander Corder Plunk Law Offices.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Letter to HJ, asking him to update a copy of the Alabama Preservation Manual.

4.0 Organizations
   4.1 Award to HJ from the Burritt Museum & Park for Outstanding Service. (original)

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and Newspaper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ
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Box 16

Year 1995

File 68

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Two Photographs, Houses on Cruse Alley
   2.2 Post Cards Jones & Herrin, Huntsville Public Library, Huntsville Hospital Lobby Entrance.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Listing of Jones & Herrin Architecture Historic Preservation Awards, Citations and Special Recognition.
   3.2 Pamphlet, The Wheeler Plantation

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and Newspaper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ
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Box 16

Year 1996

File 69

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports
   1.1 Paper written by HJ about the History of Proposed Interstate Highways in Huntsville, AL.
   1.2 Paper written by HJ about Exterior Repainting & attendant Minor Repairs to Historic Buildings.

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Packet of Photographs, New Market, AL
   2.2 Architectural Sketches of the George Jones Residence in New Market, AL (original)
   2.3 Architectural Sketch of the Greek Method of Determining shape of Column design.
   2.4 Photograph, House on 422 Eustis Av, Huntsville, AL.
   2.5 Photographs of First Missionary Church Project.
   2.6 Photograph, House at 512 Randolph Ave.
   2.9 Photographs, Dr Looper residence Leighton, AL
   2.10 Architectural Sketch, "Memorial Brick Display Case" Huntsville Botanical Garden.(original)
   2.11 Sketch plan, "New Market Methodist Church Brick Terrace. (original)
   2.12 Sketch, "James Meals Log House N.W Limestone Co, AL. Moved to Burritt Museum and Park (original)

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ
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Box 16

Year 1996

File 70

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports
   1.1 Article by HJ, Present Looks can be Deceiving "The Story of an Ugly House" for publication in the Historic Huntsville Quarterly.
   1.2 Article by HJ, "1907 Freeman House Architectural Description".

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Post Cards, Jones & Herrin, Roberts Residence, Chase Valley United Methodist Church.
   2.2 Note Cards, Belle Mont, Temison Home Tuscaloosa, Magnolia Grove, Creensboro, Oak Place, Huntsville.
   2.3 Architectural Sketch, "The Pete & Julie Lowe Residence" (original pencil)

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.1 Booklet, Fall 1996,"The Historical Huntsville Quarterly".

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ
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Box 16

Year 1996

File 71

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports
   1.1 Article by HJ on the "1822 Gwathney House
   1.2 Article by HJ on the "1858 Ward House Restoration".

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Architectural Sketch, "Parking & Landscaping Burger King Offices" (original pencil)
   2.2 Post Cards by Jones & Herrin "Courtland Square Bandstand", "Roberts Residence Twickenham".

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ
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Box 16

Year 1996

File 72

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Master Negative File Index Victorian Buildings Huntsville and Madison County V-MC
   2.2 Master Negative File Index Georgia, Florida, Tennessee, Texas, Arkansas, North Carolina.
   2.3 Master Negative File Index, Greek Revival Buildings Huntsville and Madison County.
   2.4 Master Negative File Index, Federal Period Buildings Madison County.
   2.5 Master Negative File Index, Modern Buildings Huntsville and Madison County.
   2.6 Master Negative File Index, Central Alabama Historical Buildings of 1800-2000.
   2.7 Post Cards by Jones & Herrin, Jackson County Hospital.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ
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Box 17

Year 1997

File 73

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ
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Box 17

Year 1997

File 76

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Architectural Sketch, Well House Florence, AL. (original pencil)
   2.2 Architectural Sketch, “Typical Fence construction Twickenham District” (original pencil)
   2.3 Architectural Sketch, “Detail for maintaining proper 19th Century appearance of a Clapboard House” (original pencil)

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.0 Booklet, Welcome To Echols Hill
   3.1 Current List of Design Awards given to the Jones & Herrin Architect’s,
   3.2 White paper by HJ, on the subject of “Architectural Styles Represented in the Twickenham Historic Preservation District”.

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ
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Box 17

Year 1998

File 77

Index

1.0 News Articles/Reports

2.0 Photographs/Sketches
   2.1 Architectural Sketch “c1825 Cedarhurst, Portico-Step Rails” (original pencil)
   2.2 Post Card, Alabama Constitution Village,
   2.3 Photograph and Letter pertaining to the Maple Hill Cemetery Stroll Committee.

3.0 Pamphlets/Booklets/Proposals/Letters
   3.0 White paper by HJ on the c1835 Mary Bibb Mausoleum Greek Revival architecture.

4.0 Organizations

5.0 Unidentified, Memorabilia, Miscellaneous and News Paper Clippings

6.0 Letters written to or from HJ

SeriesIIindexBox17file77